Attn: Nathan Hooper
hoobeeb@yahoo.com

LP Trike or Bike Order Form
By M.E. & Hoop’s Custom Creations
Order Information

Customer Name: _____________________________________________________________
Item Ordered For: ____________________________________________

Order Date: _____________________

Phone: _________________________________________

Customer Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
City: _________________________________________ State: __________________________ Zip: __________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________

Product Specifics

Paypal

Check

Please fill in or circle all preferred selections; please be specific and thorough

Select Type of Item (Trike) (Bike) (Other)
Additional Cost Items Below:

Payment Type:

Preferred Color(s): ____________________ Accent Color(s):__________________

Tire Color (if available): (BLACK) (WHITE)

Pedal Color (if available): (BLACK) (WHITE)

Name or Phrase on Back: __________________________ Special Conditions: _________________________________________
Theme = (Race Car) (Motorcycle) (Fire Truck) (NASCAR) (Police Car) (Princess) (Fairy) (Airplane) (Pokadots) (Splatter Paint)
Hardware = (Bell) (Horn) (Tassels) (Push Handle) (Seat Backer) (Chain Guard) (Pedal Straps) (Basket) (Larger Wheels) (Comfort Seat)

Specification Measurements
Weight (approx.): _____________

Body Type: (Thin) (Average) (Large)

Measurements
1_______________

Measurements
6_______________

(Distance between hands
at comfortable position)

(Distance from center of
shoulder to center of
elbow)

2_______________

1
.

7_______________

(Distance between knees
at comfortable sitting
position)

(Distance from center of
elbow to center of hand)

3_______________
(Distance between feet at
comfortable seated
position)
4___________________
(Height from top of hip to
top of shoulder)

2

5___________________
Height from top or hip to
bottom of seated rear
end)

3

Please use Inches
(No Metric)

8_______________
4

(Distance from center of
hip to center of knee)

9_______________
(Distance from center of
knee to center ankle)

5

10______________
(Over all height of
individual)
Please use Inches
(No Metric)

Special Notes or Requests: ___________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
All custom items are subject to variation and have a reasonable dominion for creative interpretation. No two items are made in the exact way but all items are made
with the best care and outlook for quality. Any specific needs or desires regarding ordered item(s) must be made and noted above before item(s) are ordered and must
be made before delivery otherwise customer will pay for item(s) and all fees associated with the return of said item(s). By signing below or by filling out this form
and placing an order you hereby agree to the terms and conditions stated above and/or verbally with a sales representative.

X______________________________________________

